UA Urges Limit On Tuition Hike

Brisbon Named as HUP Administrator

BY ROBERT WOJTOWICZ

The Undergraduate Assembly at its meeting last Monday passed a resolution urging the administration to limit the student's expected tuition hike to 12 percent.

At the time of the proposed resolution, a new University Police was also named. Marc Shandler was appointed by UA chairman Allison Accurso.

News Analysis

said the figures had been drawn from a survey of the "top 20 percent of academic affairs." But research done by this writer shows that the figures were not up the 12 percent goal and even suggested the 4.7 percent average for the 1980-81 tuition rate from being raised above that figure.

Shandler, who serves on the University Board of Trustees, said the figures were "inaccurate" figures.

HUMAN GROUP Called Controversial

UNA chairman said the figures were "inaccurate" figures.

Shandler, who serves on the

University Board of Trustees, said the figures were "inaccurate" figures.
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UNA chairman said the figures were "inaccurate" figures.
Many students missed out this fall because they followed the "lock," and enrolled in the "other" MCAT preparation course...
Acting VP

(Continued from page 1) with the "day to day operations" of the office. Major Operational Services projects at the present time include the renovations of Dietrich Hall and Eisenlohr Hall, as well as the continuation of the new Small Animal Hospital.

Rape Suspect

(Continued from page 1) climbed up the stairwell onto Walnut Street, where a passing motorist spotted her and took her to HUP.

Last week the woman's condition was in satisfactory condition and is expected to undergo plastic surgery soon because of facial injuries sustained in the attack. She is in satisfactory condition and is expected to undergo plastic surgery soon because of facial injuries sustained in the attack.

HUP's Brisbon

(Continued from page 1) Fagin and HUP Associate Executive Director for Nursing Joan O'Leary. Previous to her appointment as administrator, the Tuskegee Institute graduate was head nurse of medical, surgical and neurology units at HUP. In 1975, she was named HUP planning and systems director. "I've had five years to study the hospital," she said, adding that working with former administrator James Heimark had well prepared her for the position. "There has not been a stop in the pulsebeat of the hospital," she said.

AUDITIONS

The Off-Rittenhouse Players announces auditions for MALE and FEMALE SINGERS for Rogers & Hart musical revue. Call Bob at 561-4867 or Kelly at 649-7196 after 6 p.m.

Fraternity Bid Signing

TONIGHT

Houston Hall Auditorium
Second Floor Houston Hall
8:00 p.m.

All students wishing to pledge a fraternity must attend
Gamble and Ivy Ideals

It would not be difficult for those of today's students who were in the Penn in 1979 to understand that Gamble was better suited for a number of reasons. For example, although this is his first season as head coach, Gamble brought to the program a good thing has been sacrificed. Gamble's style and a sportsmanship that brought credit to

Believing Fire Alarms

By Andy Goldberg

Don't get alarmed. If there were no fire alarms, we'd be in a world of fire.

A fire alarm can help solve the problem of the headache, but it cannot eliminate the source of the problem. A fire alarm is not a cure-all. It's a tool that helps reduce the risk of fire. Fire alarms are not a substitute for fire safety education. If you have questions or concerns about fire safety, please contact your residence hall director or the office of Residential Living.

Illegal Scalding Incidents Wharton

In the fall of 1979, some students noticed that there were no fire alarms in their residence halls. This was a disturbing trend. The students did not want to live in a world where fire alarms were not present. They wanted to be able to trust the university to provide them with a safe and secure environment.

Remember, fire alarms are an important part of the fire protection system. They help protect you from the dangers of fire. Be sure to check your fire alarm regularly. If you have any questions or concerns about fire safety, please contact your residence hall director or the office of Residential Living.
"Human Aura"

who need help. They have settled on the children of America, their real spiritual destiny. They've taught us in school that we're flesh and blood, not spiritual identity. Give us an understanding that (we're) a son or daughter of God and it raises and

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
A chance to study and live in London

Quadramics announces:
Interviews for Spring Fling
Interviews will be scheduled all this week for these positions:
Director
All Production and Musical Director
Tech positions and Choreographer
Producer
Call 243-7038 between 10 and 5 for an appointment.
Deadline Dec. 5.

Holiday Fanfare!
Thursday, December 4
11 am to 3 pm
Crafts Fair 10 am - 6 pm
Cafe Jeudi 11 am - 2 pm
Singing and Dancing
Refreshments
Hot Chocolate Donated by Hardees

Free French Fries at Hardees
with Any Purchase and Coupon.
Get Coupon at the Holiday Fanfare.
Candy Shoppe Special
10% Off All Holiday Gifts
Today Only
See Our Large Selection of Poinsettia Plants
The Women’s Studies Program invites you to an important meeting to begin planning our Spring Conference on

“Bringing Black Women into the Curriculum.”

The meeting will take place on Thursday, December 4, 1980, at noon in the Women’s Studies Office, 106 Logan Hall. Please attend - we want as much input and as many suggestions as possible.

Nominations Close Friday December 5
Lindback Awards for Distinguished Teaching
Submit letters of nomination to: Office of the Vice Provost 112 College Hall

WANTED
A male student living in a hi-rise and looking for a roommate 2nd semester.
A handicapped transfer student needs a roommate who will help him in return for a weekly salary. If interested call Sally Johnson at 243-6983

THE $84.95 DIPLOMA.
(Save up to $20 on Siladium® College Rings.)

Siladium rings are made from a fine jeweler’s stainless alloy that produces a brilliant white luster. It is unusually strong and is resistant to deterioration from corrosion or skin reactions.

In short, it’s quality and durability at an affordable price.

Both men’s and women’s Siladium ring styles are on sale this week only through your ArtCarved representative. Trade in your 10K gold high school ring and save even more. It’s a great way of saying you’ve earned it.

1-4 p.m.

THE BOOK STORE
University of Pennsylvania
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Concentration’ Program Being Developed By FAS

By ROBERT T. SHEPARD

A new interdisciplinary program, which will enable FAS students to take four courses in another school to then double count, is being developed by FAS Associate Dean Elliott Mossman. Mossman and Friday that he is developing a program of "University concentrations," which would allow FAS students to take two FAS courses and four non-FAS courses in other concentrations. Notation of the concentration would appear on the student’s transcript.

"In the interest of helping our students to professional and career focus, I feel the need for the bridge between liberal arts education and their areas, " Mossman said.

"I want to make sure we do provide those interdisciplinary programs that we don’t provide the liberal arts education in... In the case of studies, one might say it is a good idea to create modes of University concentrations, but also to recognize them in the academic columns of the transcript,” Mossman said.

We added that the program, which would begin in spring, would take three years to develop.

"I want to make sure we do have these interdisciplinary programs that we don’t provide the liberal arts education in... but I want to make sure FAS students have the full benefit of One University," Mossman said.

FAS Dean Robert Dyson said that the new concentration will give the student "an opportunity to look at an area of expertise that makes something to the student’s background.

"We have one pioneer (student) in the design and structural technology dual-degree program, and we’d love to have a pioneer in the other one," he said.

Mossman said some departments already offer special study from both FAS and graduate schools, including urban studies, biological basis of behavior, anderonics.

Two dual-degree programs already exist between FAS and the Engineering School. The science, technology, and society program "combines the resources of the history of science department and the Engineering School," Mossman said, while the program in design and structural technology "combines the history, design of the environment, and civil and urban engineering departments.

We have one pioneer (student) in the design and structural technology dual-degree program, and we’d love to have a pioneer in the other one," he said.

Mossman said some departments already offer special study from both FAS and graduate schools, including urban studies, biological basis of behavior, anderonics.

This committee will undertake a review leading to the codification of the procedure involved in the selection of the president of the University.

Information sheet and sign up schedule are available in the Office of Student Life 1st floor Houston Hall, Monday - Wednesday Dec. 1-3, 9-5

Interviews: Wednesday, Dec. 3

NEC Administered * UA funded

Interview for: Presidential Search Review Panel

This committee will undertake a review leading to the codification of the procedure involved in the selection of the president of the University.

Information sheet and sign up schedule are available in the Office of Student Life 1st floor Houston Hall, Monday - Wednesday Dec. 1-3, 9-5

Interviews: Wednesday, Dec. 3

NEC Administered * UA funded
TUITION
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GRADUATE STUDIES IN PREVENTIVE MEDICINE COMMUNITY HEALTH EPIDEMIOLOGY HEALTH POLICY AND PLANNING ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Students holding baccalaureate, master's or professional degrees are invited to apply to the Graduate Program in Preventive Medicine at The Ohio State University. The program opens career opportunities in the study of the health of human populations, the investigation of the causes of disease, and the planning of strategies of prevention and health delivery. There is growing demand for persons educated in these fields. Our Department offers the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.

Students in our program have come from such diverse backgrounds as the biological and social sciences, engineering, education, and the humanities, as well as the statistical disciplines. Our Department offers the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.

Inquiries should be addressed to:

OSU

The Ohio State University

OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES
ROOM B311, STORLING LIVING HALL
DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
410 WEST 10TH AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OH 43210
(614) 292-6975

I'd rather play killer than screw Cliff Barnes out of money!

-J.R. Ewing

SENIORS: Sign up to play KILLER

This Week Only
On Locust Walk,
Any Problems with signing up call Myles - 382-7940

NEW LONDON STYLE PIZZA

- Small Pizzas
- Large Pizzas
- Grinders
- Steaks
- Hoagies
- New! Stromboli!

Open: 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Weekends
Till 2 a.m. Fridays & Saturdays
6 p.m. - 11 p.m. Sundays

For Convenient Take Out Call:
EV2-1492
EV2-0508

Near The Hi Risers
44 South 40th St.
Sorry No Delivery

Department of Music
University Choral Society
WILLIAM PARCHERRY, conductor

BACH: Magnificat

SCHUBERT: Mass in G

Tuesday, December 2, 1980 8:30 PM
Tabernacle Church 3700 Chestnut Street
FREE
Partially funded by S.A.C.

UA Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

was a resolution urging that student services should be offered in Delaware Hall and other dormitories. "We need something," said Felsenthal. "There have been no meetings with students or faculty." The resolution was passed by a vote of 8-0.

On the last question, the University Senate decided to support President Sheldon Hackney's decision to require students to live off campus.

Eisenlohr Hall, a resolution was passed by a vote of 9-0. Included in the resolution was a statement in support of President Hackney's decision to reside on campus.

On the last question, the University Senate decided to support President Hackney's decision to reside on campus.

At the meeting of the Faculty Senate, a resolution was passed by a vote of 9-0. Included in the resolution was a statement in support of President Hackney's decision to reside on campus.

The Committee On Latin American And Iberian Studies presents

DR. ROBERT KAUFMAN
Professor of Political Science at Douglass College Rutgers University

AUTHORITARIANISM AND LIBERALIZATION IN THE SOUTHERN CONGO

DECEMBER 2 at 4:00 185 NELSON BUILDING INFORMATION STATION WILL FOLLOW

Pre-Law Society is holding elections. All are welcome to attend

Wednesday December 3 7:30 PM HSP Room Houston Hall

sponsored by

WALSH'S TAVERN

4412 ST. BETWEEN WALNUT AND LOCUST
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219

Ohara's Fish House and Saloon

GOOD TUESDAY NIGHT DEC. 2 ONLY

$3 OFF ANY ENTREE

With this Coupon

with the purchase of any equal or greater value

1702 & Chasen's 349-9000
open daily 11-2 ALA
Mermaids Pioneer New Hopes in Debut

By DOUG GODIN-ARBO

The introductory meet of the year has always been a stepping stone toward
the season. In 1986, the mermaids anticipated
a stepping stone toward the season. It compares Wagner every day, but this time it is
still opening the season with the Pioneer. From those first games, Lauren will say
that Wagner will have an easier experience. The
competition will be this early in the season. Lauren feels that a mermaid's
freshmen may have improved drastically during the off-season. Though Wagner
could have a small match, the lead was
in the off-season. Neither Lauren nor
the record to be set in the early in the season. Wagner will mean to
be set in the early on the team's future performance.

The senior for next year's caption, each senior. She feels that if the events she might
be one where an event that is set in the early in the season. She
can have a damaging effect
and the specific event on the mermaids that is set in the early in the season. Lauren

LAWSKE AND WILDER

LAWSKE and the Wilder coach
teach routinely to find the number of times that her team
can be run in a different order than usual.
Wagner, Lauren smiled pleased
with the team's attitude. "Everybody
wasn't sure what the whole thing
is counter on the diving squad in a particularly well, because they have been practicing hard, and Allie
is counting on the diving squad in a particularly well, because they have been practicing hard, and Allie

Cagers Split

(Continued from page 10)

Laucks and the Wilder coach
teach routinely to find the number of times that her team
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-UNDERGRAD ROOM CHANGE

The W.W. Smith Trust Fund currently provides funds for semester or summer job experience for qualified handicapped students and not participating in the federally funded College Work-Study Program. If you are a handicapped student who desires such employment experience, you may be eligible for one of the grants. For information and/or application contact Mrs. Sally H. Johnson, Office of Equal Opportunity, 3537 Locust Walk, 243-6993.
Beat Weber St.,
Then Lose Final
To St. John's

By SCOTT LOTTINO

Rick Barry could not understand. Barry could not understand why he did not want to come back to the team, why he did not want to come back and be a superstar, why he did not want to come back and do his thing.

The subject is free throws. If Penn won and lost that 70-68 victory over Saint Mary's on Feb. 12, 1982, in a noon game at the Palestra in the NIT Championship Tournament. The night before, the Quakers were out of the NCAA tournament and had lost to the East Coast Conference champion, Duke University, 82-67, in the tournament's first round.

Against the Wildcats, the Quakers had six players in double figures. Among them was freshman forward Scott Lottino, who pulled down a career-high 12 rebounds in addition to his four points.

Harry Gamble will not be back for another year of

Sub-Varsity Preview

Seeking Respect in Quakerland

W. KENNEDY ROLLS

Yes, it's basketball season again, and at this rate, you'd hardly think the Pennsylvania Sports Column, which is still,

W. Cagers Begin Season Against Rebuilding F&M

By KEVIN ROBINS

The Pennsylvania women's basketball delegation, composed of seven players, will arrive in legal F&M. The Quakers' season with Franklin & Marshall, which culminates in the Palestra tomorrow night, will be the last to be played on the team's home floor, and the last to be played in the Palestra.

The team began workouts in the

1982-83 season, opened Monday morning at 9 a.m. at the Palestra, and was to continue through
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50 girls

8

3rd Leg Advan

Paykan

Badminton was the best way to describe the men's squash team's match last

Tuesday, December 2, 1980

The Daily Pennsylvanian